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Build Microsoft Project projects the right way. Avoid common pitfalls by following the numerous
of Do’s and Don’ts presented throughout this guide.Learn powerful project management
software skills. This easy to follow guide takes you through an example of how to use Microsoft
Project to build and track a basic project plan. By following the steps presented in this guide,
you’ll build the skills to use Microsoft Project to manage a live project plan in your organization or
for your personal needs.Check your results compared with the free example file. Download the
free finished example project file to compare your progress or experiment with various actions
on your own.
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ReportReview Introduction: Why Microsoft Project?Project management, like any other
professional discipline, requires using the proper tools to get the job done. You need project
management software, and that’s where Microsoft Project 2016 comes in. This industry-leading
desktop project management software includes professional-grade project management
features. With Project, you can build a full project timeline and track the resources and costs
needed to complete each task. Project offers a variety of views, enables you to track your
project’s history through baselining, includes reports for sharing project progress, and more. If
you want to move to a professional level of project management today, trust Project to get you
there. What This Book Provides—and Doesn’tMicrosoft Project 2016 Practice Project provides a
hands-on example for using the software to plan and track a basic project. Primarily geared for
beginning users, the sequence followed in this book shows how to use Project within the
process and framework recommended for professional project management. Note that this is
not a book about project management. To learn about project management, buy a book about
project management or head over to the website for the Project Management Institute ().A Few



Assumptions about the Software and YouMicrosoft Project 2016 is desktop software for the
Windows operating system. Note that this version of Project functions primarily as a single user,
single project system. For the purposes of writing this book, I’ve used the Standard version of
Project and the Windows 10 operating system. That said, the basic steps and commands
covered are the same in both the Standard and Professional versions of Project, so users of
either version can complete the project as presented in this book. I’ve also assumed that you are
familiar with the basics for using your operating system and programs, and as a result, this book
jumps right into coverage of Project 2016.The screenshots for the figures in this book were taken
at a screen resolution of 1280 x 720 on the Windows 10 operating system. I used the lower
resolution so the figures would be easier to view on smaller ebook reader displays. (I also have
increased the size of some cropped screenshots to enhance readability.) If you have your
system set to a higher screen resolution or are working on a different version of Windows, your
screen will look somewhat different than the figures. However, the commands and options can
all still be located as illustrated in this book. I’ve assumed you are familiar enough with your
version of Windows to substitute the appropriate action when needed.Book Organization,
Elements, and DownloadsAs noted earlier, Project should be used according to a process
defined for professional project management. For that reason, Microsoft Project 2016 Practice
Project presents information in roughly the same order as the project management
process:InitiatingPlanningExecutingMonitoring and ControllingClosingAs you follow the steps in
this book to create the example project plan, the book will explain how the specific activities fit
within the project management process.When information requires special attention, I’ve
flagged it for you as one of the following special elements:Do: Highlights the correct or essential
way to do something, or a step or method that you shouldn’t leave out.Don’t: Identifies
something that you should not do, either as a matter of following best practices or to avoid
introducing problems into your project plan.Tip: Provides hints, shortcuts, or additional
details.Files and DownloadsThe final example project file shown in the figures is available for
download. You can use it to test and practice various actions on your own. Go to
www.1x1media.com to download the file.Road Map: Creating and Managing a ProjectMicrosoft
Project 2016 Practice Project leads you through an example of how to use Project to build and
track a project plan. If you take the time to sit down and follow the steps presented here, you’ll
have a better sense of where Project provides the greatest benefits to you as project manager
and what you can expect in terms of using Project to manage a live project plan in your
organization. Here are the actions you’ll perform within Project, in order:Make the project plan
fileChange scheduling settings and make the custom calendarSet the project start date and
calendar (overall project parameters)Add a list of tasksOutline and link tasks to build the
scheduleAdd the list of resources needed to complete the projectAssign resources to the tasks
in the scheduleSave the baseline snapshot of the planTrack completed workCommunicate using
views and reportsUnderstanding Project InitiationBefore you would dive in to the steps for
building a project plan, you would work outside of Project to complete what would serve as the



Initiating phase of the project management process. This phase includes establishing the
business case for the project, performing a feasibility study, developing the project charter, and
identifying the project team and phases.In the example project, which this book calls System
Implementation, you will be playing the role of the leader of a team that needs to select and
implement a new information system within your organization. You will set up the project plan file,
add tasks, create the project schedule, and identify and assign resources. You will move on to
save a record of the original plan, track work against the plan, and use views and reports to
access information for control and communications.Note that for the purposes of keeping the
example project brief, it includes far fewer tasks than a real-world system implementation project
would typically require.Creating the Project Plan FileAfter you complete the Initiating phase for a
project, you shift to the Planning phase by starting your work in Project.

Introduction: Why Microsoft Project?Project management, like any other professional discipline,
requires using the proper tools to get the job done. You need project management software, and
that’s where Microsoft Project 2016 comes in. This industry-leading desktop project
management software includes professional-grade project management features. With Project,
you can build a full project timeline and track the resources and costs needed to complete each
task. Project offers a variety of views, enables you to track your project’s history through
baselining, includes reports for sharing project progress, and more. If you want to move to a
professional level of project management today, trust Project to get you there. What This Book
Provides—and Doesn’tMicrosoft Project 2016 Practice Project provides a hands-on example for
using the software to plan and track a basic project. Primarily geared for beginning users, the
sequence followed in this book shows how to use Project within the process and framework
recommended for professional project management. Note that this is not a book about project
management. To learn about project management, buy a book about project management or
head over to the website for the Project Management Institute ().A Few Assumptions about the
Software and YouMicrosoft Project 2016 is desktop software for the Windows operating system.
Note that this version of Project functions primarily as a single user, single project system. For
the purposes of writing this book, I’ve used the Standard version of Project and the Windows 10
operating system. That said, the basic steps and commands covered are the same in both the
Standard and Professional versions of Project, so users of either version can complete the
project as presented in this book. I’ve also assumed that you are familiar with the basics for
using your operating system and programs, and as a result, this book jumps right into coverage
of Project 2016.The screenshots for the figures in this book were taken at a screen resolution of
1280 x 720 on the Windows 10 operating system. I used the lower resolution so the figures
would be easier to view on smaller ebook reader displays. (I also have increased the size of
some cropped screenshots to enhance readability.) If you have your system set to a higher
screen resolution or are working on a different version of Windows, your screen will look
somewhat different than the figures. However, the commands and options can all still be located



as illustrated in this book. I’ve assumed you are familiar enough with your version of Windows to
substitute the appropriate action when needed.Book Organization, Elements, and DownloadsAs
noted earlier, Project should be used according to a process defined for professional project
management. For that reason, Microsoft Project 2016 Practice Project presents information in
roughly the same order as the project management
process:InitiatingPlanningExecutingMonitoring and ControllingClosingAs you follow the steps in
this book to create the example project plan, the book will explain how the specific activities fit
within the project management process.When information requires special attention, I’ve
flagged it for you as one of the following special elements:Do: Highlights the correct or essential
way to do something, or a step or method that you shouldn’t leave out.Don’t: Identifies
something that you should not do, either as a matter of following best practices or to avoid
introducing problems into your project plan.Tip: Provides hints, shortcuts, or additional
details.Files and DownloadsThe final example project file shown in the figures is available for
download. You can use it to test and practice various actions on your own. Go to
www.1x1media.com to download the file.Road Map: Creating and Managing a ProjectMicrosoft
Project 2016 Practice Project leads you through an example of how to use Project to build and
track a project plan. If you take the time to sit down and follow the steps presented here, you’ll
have a better sense of where Project provides the greatest benefits to you as project manager
and what you can expect in terms of using Project to manage a live project plan in your
organization. Here are the actions you’ll perform within Project, in order:Make the project plan
fileChange scheduling settings and make the custom calendarSet the project start date and
calendar (overall project parameters)Add a list of tasksOutline and link tasks to build the
scheduleAdd the list of resources needed to complete the projectAssign resources to the tasks
in the scheduleSave the baseline snapshot of the planTrack completed workCommunicate using
views and reportsUnderstanding Project InitiationBefore you would dive in to the steps for
building a project plan, you would work outside of Project to complete what would serve as the
Initiating phase of the project management process. This phase includes establishing the
business case for the project, performing a feasibility study, developing the project charter, and
identifying the project team and phases.In the example project, which this book calls System
Implementation, you will be playing the role of the leader of a team that needs to select and
implement a new information system within your organization. You will set up the project plan file,
add tasks, create the project schedule, and identify and assign resources. You will move on to
save a record of the original plan, track work against the plan, and use views and reports to
access information for control and communications.Note that for the purposes of keeping the
example project brief, it includes far fewer tasks than a real-world system implementation project
would typically require.Creating the Project Plan FileAfter you complete the Initiating phase for a
project, you shift to the Planning phase by starting your work in Project.Begin by starting Project
and saving a new file:Start Project. In Windows 10, click the Start button, scroll down the
alphabetical list of programs to the P section, and then click Project 2016 to start the Project



program.Tip: Of course, if you use Project frequently in Windows 10, you can pin it to the taskbar
or add a desktop shortcut for it.In the screen that appears, click the Blank Project thumbnail or
tile. (If Project was already open, you can click the File tab on the ribbon, click New, and then
click the Blank Project thumbnail to create a new file.)Click the File tab on the ribbon, and then
click Save As. You also could click the Save button on the Quick Access Toolbar (QAT) at upper
left, or press Ctrl+S.Tip: From here on out in the book, I’ll also be summarizing how I refer to
ribbon commands in some instances. If the text says, “Choose Task>Properties>Information,”
that means to click the Task tab on the ribbon, find the Properties group or section, and click the
Information button in the group. Clicking some ribbon buttons opens a menu with additional
choices, and in such a case, the menu choice will be added to the end of the command
sequence.Click Browse under Save As to open the Save As dialog box. In this instance you are
not changing the save location for the file.Tip: In this example, you are saving the file in the
default Documents folder for your user account on your Windows 10 system. If you wanted to
save to another location, you could choose another option under Save As and browse from
there, or use the Navigation pane at the left side of the Save As dialog box to select another
location in which to save the file.Type System Implementation to replace the suggested name
(which should be selected by default) in the File name text box of the Save As dialog box as
shown in Figure 1, and then click Save. Project displays the new file name in the title bar at the
top of the Project window.
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